
PART IV

MULTIMEDIA TEXTS

PART OVERVIEW

Part IV explores the next media: texts.

Though texts are one of the oldest forms of communication mediums, they do manage
to find a place in the fascinating world of multimedia. Multimedia texts are not so different
from conventional texts - but depending upon the applications and contexts in which they
are used, certain interesting situations may arise.

This part has only one chapter that deals with everything concerning multimedia texts -
including titling and hypertexts.



Chapter 11

Designing Texts

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

I II this chaj-,tcr, vcC first introduce texts as mt 'ta! C(lttlj)()tlCIltS of multimedia projects.

Iniugli thee might sound ptettv simple at the first glance, multimedia texts do involve lot of design and

develo pment considerations. You might be in tot a surprise, as We discuss these strategies one after another.

I lspetiiiedia and hvpertexts get a neat locus in the pages that follow, and tttt.ill y ssc get tIn IstilIW sonic of the

took available for editing multimedia texts,

ibm lughout the course of the chapter, several co mmercial CI)-R( )M titles have been references to illustrate

\ i- i 105 co ncepts.

11.1 Introduction

lexti, pin all important role In our lives.

Since the advent of editing prograinis liLc \\ nISt:tr and MS \\tird , the influence of iitforni:ttion technolog y on

print medi:i lets onl y been increasing. ( )inr scope, it) this boob, is tlA\eVet limited to the treatment of texts as an

eleillent - lit ntult ititedia jitl Ijects.

'I he eSleIll, to ssliich texts are used ill 1 iirtliiinenl,i ititect. depends upott three factors:

U	 'lie tunic of I hk proeet (,\luli)ittenli:i (II) R( )M, l'reseittaliott nttultintcdci, (huntic etc.)

U	 Ilie subject (L)ittos.uurs, \\lr ',ultln's or ( .irpllratc jiro [it s?)

U	 'lhc trcattnucnl ( d 	 slulnjnut (I IL I\ 	 cr.ljnlnies / light	 cxi, I leave lest / light gr iluics ctc)

I x a iii pies

U	 \lniltjtiietlt,I rclt't'c it( c	 - itc\e lfl ! n.IeIlI;l '.	 tln	 Xl Iltistlit 's l'.iteart.i tnt line C roller iutilttiitctli.i cttci,el,ui,iedi	 toy

niltailt e\i(itst\e text kneul iii,rtii,itiii	 - sluice Ilmi, Intent1!, IL 1) 1, t( 	 till	 plc Volouittes ol	 1,110elni1nacdii

hiti,tttttiei,

U	 I nItiliuItuilIlt (1) i	 IXIs lii-.	 lie lc:irllJIu, , cnItl1xIiI\5 'KeitIitit	 hhisitr	 titca 	 tot ic.icltinv, s I) cllltt t .5 and

II Liii,	 cliii 11)1111	 on Visilli	 ;tttd	 11111111 tit.iit to \1	 in) uhli,et	 lie conticltts.

Li	 lint	 lti.I\	 I.e Ito	 cxi until on! I I> Ut Y'tls hi-v itit	 l.i,tnurite 'lotte	 itt!	 (a vur	 ()nitt1)cllittY tuiirsci\	 unite

t o ., o lid)	 I ll 	 5i\iltill	 1 ^ 11 1	 i	 ,ulIiminIiIln.uiIIti,	 liii	 thttiiti	 utile	 tin'	 ti	 iO\	 1, \1	 it	 till
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11.2 Texts as a part of multimedia project

Texts can be used in multimedia projects for different purposes.

These include

Title texts

	

2.	 Rudy texts

:3. Menu and navigation texts

	

4.	 Button texts

,"Jiscellaneous kxts

Jhe design rules that govern multimedia texts, largel y depends upon the context in which a particular text appears.
For example, we can evolve some stock rules like title texts should be big in size and should emplo y s ,nie )t the
brightest colours and that bod y texts should be of smaller size.

The rest of this chapter is dedicated to discussions on the importance of proper text design, how to design texts
for various kinds of multimedia projects etc.

The Way Things Work

Of Sciv<. 
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Figure 47: Extensive multimedia texts in David McCauley's CD-ROM "The way things work".

Notice the usage of various fonts.
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GANESHA AND THE SACRED MANGO

'V

Fl

.''

Figure 48: On the contrary, my CD-ROM title 'Tales Jrom Indian Mythology' -
Published by cybervalley systems, features very little text.

11.3 Text design basics
1)csigciing text involves two impi ,rt,lnt aspects of in i Irmatiun that is being presented: content and display

U Content C()\ 
crs what is the nIlttcr that is being presented -- whether it is technical information or a sales

update or news.

U

	

	
1) splay covers how the mt it er is being presented - what fonts arc used, what cob in rs and backgrounds are

being applied etc

R,ttitcr titan sleiiiliiig whit hcnclit ;I text design can bring ill for ,I project - let us take another

ap1sro.ts'h let us discuss the ill rl 't 'r'cts iii piiii' content and display design, which, in Wi ii, will ciuphasi'ie the inspoi liner'

cii text desigit in inultiniedit projects.

11.4 Effects of poor text content design

It is itce ' ill ss lit c,\sr('tnliutasi'/ e the iltlpili'l.ltsCe of 	 p00r ci,ttieitIs fail to 	 iilljii'cSS tile user and ressihl ill loss

of ititcrtst ill die Whok project. (:ui Iii! ,dltt'itli'lit situuil lie pail, tot dliii)' iii tile i.itigtiige, hut also to cisc (ii'

fl'S sit Ills.

A 11l,titl iii ' ttttCrt'sl ill IntilliluCtlIA text slc'sIsui is ili,ii, tile ( lispl,l) :iiisl (tintelli (155111 SltiitiILi sttt'lii'iini'e sc:iulIcssl), iii

stu'ct'ssliil lusuhls.	 liii' title	 utiLe llt's't	 5Iii'd tiiiiiiiy	 ha' dlspl.i\ (:111 Ia' V, it'.ttl\ t'ititttitt'ti Ii 	 :a'liis'vittg

('Sit itphc ,	 Ii I' ili'i u',sii i; , sit si liii ic	 liii's acts silt 01 si iii iii liii t	 i t'i,iicd iii hisi us, 	 i\ lutist I I	 'lle:i1a' ii iiii',	 liii

still dliii itl:lllli',i 11111 (kin" tics 	 II'	 lit' iitts'il',tt's' tr,il l hc il	cissigils r is	 l lls'lIi, ,eill	 'it.iitiit iii iis' a set', lint' hc:u l.ihtilp

(.iy, thu ol ' .uu'li'tti 511111' sl,iics), huh	 u,iittr,ilhs, this' a'suhis aic sty iittpix'ssiss'
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11.5 Effect of poor text display design

Poor display design affects every interface of the project. It spoils the general appeal produced by visuals and other
media. This ultimately results in customer dissatisfaction and chances are high, that the user ma y not even explore the
project well enough.

' I 11c degree of these adverse effects may vary, depending upon the immediate impression created in the mind of
the user and the extent to which other media are tr ying to balance this failure. In the worst case, poor text display
design may become the main cause of the failure of the project.

If you chance upon to see different types of multimedia projects, YOU can easily understand how intelligently the
display parameters have been manipulated - depending Upon their context, to have a lasting impact. You can also
realise the consistency between various screen events and the relative texts that are being displayed.

For example, in an encyclopaedia project like Microsoft Encarta, the 'facts' box (that displa y texts with various facts
and figures) will alwa ys open out an interface that displays the contents consistentl y - with similar t ypes of fonts.
Only the content changes accordingly.

Another example would he that almost all buttons \voulrf share same type of fonts and in some cases, even Colours,
to maintain certain degree of consistenc y and integrity throughout the project.

11.6 Parameters that control text design

There are three main parameters that control display designs of multimedia texts. They are

U	 Fonts

U	 Font colours

U	 Backdrop (or background)

While fonts affect the profile of the displayed texts, colours and backgrounds affect the ovefall appeal of the same.

11.7 Fonts - definition

-

A Multimedia

iedia Presentation

Applications
I	 iri	 ii

uwIQuizzI
Figure 49: Notice menu texts and button texts in Individual Software's "Professor Multimedia"
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Foists cats be delitsed as :1 
of alphabetical and tsunscric characters, of similar or Compatible profiles and

which belong to a particular typeface Littitly that's deteinti ted by a unique family tuitte. The si,cs of fonts can either

he adjustable or not, depending upon the nature Of time font family.

11.8 Types of font ftunilics
'l\vo types of font families emerged as itidusimial standards, amidst hundreds of other proprietary standards. Apple

first introduced both of these font faniilies. ihev are

U	 i' mstsc ript foists and

U	 litre type fonts

\\c shall take up true type fonts fo r our discussions, as its the preferred choice in a standard windows environment.

11.9 True type fonts
Fr mis, that are scalable i.e. whose sizes can he altered, while maintaining the basic profile design of the characters,

are called true t ype fonts. These fruits support windows 1\\'S1\X'G' \'hat You See is What YOU (;et) technology

i.e. these fon t s will be printed b y your laser or ink jet printer exactl y in the same wa y, as they appear on screen.

'lhev ma y sometimes, be generated as bitmap structures - depending upon the capabilities of the printer attached.

These fonts arc compatible with hr eli PC / \\ mdi  mS and the Apple Macintosh environments.

Fo have -,I husk at all the true type fonts supported b y your computer, follow this procedure:

Double click oil 	 fonts icon in the control panel. The lists of fonts that have beets installed and available

\\iils your operating system are displayed.

—1111 X1

File	 Edit	 Viess	 Favorites	 Tools

4- Pack	 t5earch	 FoldersT>>

L
Printers

Displays and m

If I 	 I	 _________________________

lis'u,e O: Various Jonis i,:stil/ed on you? coin/ni/er

-1
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2. On double clicking the font file names, the font display is available under various sizes.
3. Options are available to add or delete the Fonts from the list. You can even customize the System to displa

only true type fonts.

	

AtbertusMT (TrueType) 	 .jl

H
Albertus MT (TrueType)
Typeface name: tIberjs MT
File size: 57 KB
Version: Version 1.0
Copyright 2000 Agfa Monotype Corporation. All Rights Reserved,

a bcd efghijklninopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOpQRSTUVWXyZ
123456789.:,;(:?)	 -
12 The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. I4S678S

is The quick brown fox jumps over the 1

24 The quick brown fox jumps

The qLlick brown f
Figure 51: Details of a given font

4. If you want, you can install new fonts using the Install fonts dialog box.

=JiJ2i
File Edit	 Viem Favorites	 Tools	 Help

Open	
Asearch	 Folders t	 t1M 74

Print	 - --------	 -_--__-----
--Go

Creae Shctcut
Delete
Reramc	 ra	 Albertus
Properties	 Medium

Close

Lt	 And,alus

ITIr

Installs fonts on your computer.

10AT9II Albertus MT
Italic

An aria l•j :	 Angsana liv
Bold

LJ

Figure 52: Installing a new font
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11.10 Selecting the right font
Selecting the right type of font, for a given project it hand - may sometimes be tougher than selecting a life partner!

'I IllS C( 10105100 is 10.11111 y hecRi5e mu tlii )usti11lS Of vailet CS	 fonts  I list are currently available for desktop applications.

irse still, ii tliotisiid more are being added every day on the Internet, thus compounding the Situdtion.

'Iliougli there Ire no hard and fast rules that govern which fonts are to be used for a given siluat i in. 1 am offering

the following suggestions as indicative tips - rather than conclusive rules. True, they are not thumb rules
...but most

of them have been derived out of practical experience and you will find at least hall of them relevant and readily

applicable in your projects.

11.11 Designer's tips
To a great extent, the actual contents decide the way, in \vhieh they must be represented.

For example, to represent historical, archaeological or other related contents, the preferred choice is a font

by
 name EmGraves or its various clones. This font's profile represents those of age-old English writings of

the past. This very profile produces a feeling of olden nays in the minds of the readers. Herein lies the true
success of the display design - to arouse some kind of feeling in the minds of the readers, that's true to the

cotcxt.

'limes New Roman'	
imes in the Mac) is the preferred choice for representing 'Conventional' or 'News'

type of contents. It can be applied without glitches in a wide variety of situations and you can seriously

consider it whenever you are confused with making choices for a 	
yparticular screen in our project.

'Arid and I lelvctica' can produce a sense of evenness lit text and improve readability - because, these
two fonts maintain the same width throughout the profile. When your situation demands packing of more

in lormatii to within a limited space, or where the fon t sizes to he used are relatively small - give these two,

a fluick shot Most pn ,bahlv you'll he satisfied with the results.

	

th EnLh4 1Thitiu!
	

EM Graves

	

CONVENTIONAL TEXTS!
	

Times New Roman

	

SENSE OF EVENNESS !
	

* Anal I Helvatica

3 Fancy Fonts

/ . j,t,-e 3: %',lrw,is types oJ fonts anci the effects they produce

\Vlt'v	 ( IS Ilsdhl coiul:iiIls a lisi ni	 lulls, illnllIlliIl	 Ad,-1, liiiitS New I{oiii,iii, (:o,iier iiitl Ssieiii tuiis.

Ittil . .... . I ui0iloiiitli,i tlivelti1 'ei, Vt)ll I 1ttt1 it live	 li I lion	 itltictl ill	 he list.	 I( ck nm It lilt	 tree stutt

SI_I h lilt iiItl. II No 	 55.1111 III jlltoI1)lltSId your 1.1151 l.iimgtt.ige (otlur ili:mn Niq ', ll-,Im) limit, vomit IlittIteN.

sum	 It, I	 itIlls	 rtlsjIii limit	 type 1,11115 of ytimir liii LIme 101,1 y( lit sysitlim.

I I	 111  it t 	 I lilt V 1,0115 lIlIt "]Iuo \\i,Iit ' 	 It '\V( . ,I],	,hli,l.tys'. Ill repinSniII iilg I. im	 smiittii. is. At I lie	 III ni	 tiie

1.111	 'i	 11.111	 Itt	 tIillIlt

I Ii	 mliii	 11,10	 tilt 10.1115	 I,IIIt	 I,tllllltt°,	 III	 511111	 sysitlil.	 limilil	 511i51h	 i t ' 1)151	 litiimthol itt SIt,	 iv.ttl.11'l'	 Syill

UI

Li

Li

Ii
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you. When you are adding new items to your collection, take care to remove the older and unwanted ones,
so that the total number available in your system is maintained. Removal of fonts from the display disk may
not result in removal of fonts from your hard disk! You have to clearly specify your options in the message
boxes. For details, refer Windows help system.

U Don't make use of too mans' varieties of fonts, within the same project. This ma y result in loss of integrity
and fail to make an impression in the mind of the user. Particularl y, maintain the inner contents with the
same type of font. If you want to distinguish a particular portion of the text from others, use font attributes
like italics, underline, outline and colour - instead of changing the very type of font. Also, the button bars
and menu items must be consistent in their general appeal.

U	 A variety of special effects can be applied to the general texts and these are discussed under a separate topic
called 'titling'.

U Font sizes also play a crucial role in elevating the appeal produced b y a particular kind of font type. Do not
use either very large or very small font sizes for representing long sentences or contents (Particularl y in 'reference'
type of multimedia projects like the encyclopaedias) - the optimal size would be 12 to 16 points.

Figure 54: Children's edutainment titles - like 'Reader rabbits Interactive reading journey" from the
Learning Company -.makes use of large sized fonts, for effortless reading.

U On the other hand, edutainment projects, particularly those meant for children - usually make use of large
fonts, so that the child is able to read the text without much Strain. Another point, which I'd mentioned
earlier, should be remembered here: 'Children tided should not be packed with too much contents.' Thus,
you're usually left with lot of free space at every instance of the project, thus enabling easy usage of large
sized fonts!
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Last point: lhe best method to find out the right lout for it particular pu'ojeCt is to Like (lot the background
separately and trY out diUereuit permutations and comnhiuiattons possible. lhic best time to make decisions

on font types	 s	 y	
rdoig (St ryb ardiog process is explained i t , later chapters) rather during

the actual stages ot prhicti0ti...l need he, the hackgtO11t 	 ci	 callrougy	 'velnped for

experietitatt° pinposes. to try 0111 tIme loot faces. 'Ibis exetCise, though seeins a lilt complicated, i
11	

hound

to reduce lit of nine wastage during the actual production.

11.12 Font installation issues
he hiIliving discussions illustrate one of the potential issues while selecting a particular font for your project - not

from it 	 perspective, hut from  prm graiiifller 'S viewpoint.

\1,u can Use literall y any type of font for your project. No authoring cilVtfiluiiflent restricts this independence. However,

there is one catch:

Ym iti have to ensure that all the variety ii olts sou are using are available in all client systems also!

Otlietvise, the \\ind , )\V5 envionilleilt replaces your font will, the best alternative possible - which ma y de\ iate fit

from your choice. So you may have to find out whether your fonts are supported by the client 5) stem an install

them when you don't find one!

l'lte installation program that you suppl y along with your package usually handles this task. \Vriting out an installati in

p1 igiani, th:tt'lI di the above functions is not onl y difficult hut ma y invite other troubles.

LrL&	 &U-UL —	 V 1U.)LL 'd
OnItheoulskirtsafAGRo%thr, ancientMoghul Capital and along the Banks of Pniei Yamuna -stands

THE TAd MAI-VQ- One of the Swert'Nonders of the World
This touching Wliitra marble Siructute was built by Moghuf Emperor SHAH J.AHA'N ( 1627 -1 658 AD) in

)Vierno-yQW3 loiAnç yule MUMTAZ MAHAL Its believed that rieorly 20. 000 labourers from all potis of the

Wa tlworu' ed for nearly 20 yeats-right from 132-under the  s.upeMs.iOn of Iranian Architect USTAD ISA

l',f4to crnplse this oxtreorditiory piece ef Moghut Monument
The 220 fthm9h rrstirl Doom Shaped Structure stands on a rais ed platform and is surrounded by four marble

Mtnores	 the rriomn stiucture. the Tombs 
of Shah Jahon and Mumtaz - beautifully adorned with marble

designs -can be spohod on the basement chamber The main Chamber eb9 the basement houses

Feis.e Tprntst ,sirriifsto those in the basement 1 The MnrbeW6ll5 are inscribed in many places, with

ts.e; tnm the HàiyKOPN in Arebc
he Idontu ri te rit i surrounded by awell laid out garden end picturesqUe fountains.

NeorestToutmSt Base:

Spots	
(200 KM

ii,',u .. Ic: I r'nsiuiil hit! I i/ti! ,itkiiit rise of most (.o,nhiwn fOil/S in my (/)-I?()t! title "/mU1s! \ India

- a,, Intei,utii 'e A lit/tin' 'i/il (,1111 , " - j,,1/1/Ished by ci' itt' ui/m)'	 '!ihiI5.
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For example, chances are that you are using a particular font developed and sold b y a compan y. If you are elisrrihurin
this font with your package, you are violating the cop yright of the font manufacturer! Refer the appendix titled 'I PR
Laws in the Indian Context' for more details on copyright laws.

Because, the font manufacturer sold the particular fonts to you onl y for your usage and not for redistribution t
others! Once you install the fonts in the client machines, its available for him also and he call 	 the same for all
his purposes. Even if you take care to remove the fonts during on installation b y painstakingl y writing an urirrisral
program, if the client doesn't uninstall your package, then the fonts become available for his usage!

Apart from all these troubles, writing out an installation program that'll serve these purposes involves, not jllst arldiriy
a few tiles to the client's windows system director y - but also modify ing certain s ystem tiles in the client's
system!

An y mistakes in such installation or un-installation programs ma y he ver y costl y, because, if something t.ocs wri rri
- with the sy stem files because of our rewriting, the ver y system ma\ crash down oi rvtav result in olhCr irnexpccte
consequences. It redluires a hardcore windows s ystem programmer to write such it 	 svitlir nit a hitch.

So, are there an y ways to get over such problems

Well, here are a few suggestions, though not solutions - in a strict sense.

U As far as possible, make use of system fonts that come bundled with windows operating s y stem, Iikc Ariel
or 'Times new roman'. You can expect to have the same in all client machines and need not worr y thou
them.

U Make all titles and other areas —hopefull y few in number - that carry other varieties of fonts, its riiiatcs
bitmapped pictures. Though it's a bit difficult to handle them, (refer m y note oil 	 in the discussion
that follow) you need not worry about installing the font tiles, to maintain the displa y design!

U This suggestion is a bit more complex: Ti) 'create' your own fonts with the help of font creation tools lik
'The font studio' and distribute them freel y without worn ing about cop y right issues! Of course, its a creator
of the font you have to register your stake over the creation b y registering the copvrirht, or tlierwise
somebod y else may do it! If you are not satisfied with the pre-installed fonts of \Xindt tw, and hav
considerable time to spare, give it a shot!

11.13 Titling

Titling is an art by itself.

Particularl y, the variety of 'supercharged special effects' call applied unIv to titles and not oilier ptr ti, flS if din
contents. Also, good titles often invite the readers to have a detailed look at the con! cuts that ft llo\u..aiid that pri hal d
makes them more important in rnultimcdia Projects.

A variety of choices are available for designing titles - the options available are rtsuallv determined 1ii rIte pi1CItge
you are making use of. Nevertheless, what we are going to discuss here are available in almost all successful muliiriic di
packages and can readily be applied.

11.14 Jaggies and anti-aliasing

One of the serious problems faced b y text designers in the windows I rased environment or equivalent, is that 1)

'Jaggie . - or smil ed	 cge disturbanes crcjted with true tpC font firittilies. [These uisturbanees are relativel y low
rather, insignificant - when the font sizes are small, but assume significant importance with larger font si/es, as tha
in titles. To have a glimpse of what jaggies are, have a look at the figure.
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1otice that the edges are
t_and not vcry smooth

Figure 56: Jaggies - illustrated. You can actually have a better view of jaggies than the one I've

shown, in your computer. Jaggies are smoothened out during laser printing.

These disturbances distort the profile of the fonts to such an cxtent that the beauty of the title totally stands spoiled

because of them!
The serious victims are those alphabets and numbers that have some sort of curvature, like 'S' or 'C'. Those made
up of relatively straight lines, like the letter 'L' often manage to present a decent look, even with jaggies.

This problem can he seen in most of the word processing packages like MS Word or Word perfect - but, since
these disturbances are barely visible after laser printing at 600*600 dpi resolution, the problem is barely conceivable.

So, how do we get over the problem?
Shall we all try to restrict our contents to make use of only straight lined alphabets? Wow, that'd be too harsh and
we mav seldom succeed in tring to express what we want to! After all, we have got only 26 English alphabets at
our disposal to joggle with.., we may rather try to live with jaggies and restrict our font sizes to tolerable limitations!

But wait! The situation is not that worst, after all.

For the problem of jqggics, there is a very efficient solution called the 'technique of anti-aliasing'. Let us see what it

is and how it can he used to get over jaggies.

11.15 Anti-aliasing texts

Anti-aliasiog is the techokjuc of tracing out the contour of the font profile using various shades of the font colour,
in such a way that jaggics arc reduced or the minimum and arc barely noticeable even at large font sizes.

As mentioned earlier, most of the word processing programs (10 not have 'anti-aliasing' feature. \Vc have to look

(iLit tnt S( 1111C pulrr xoot editing tools like Adobe photo shop to have ataste of how an anti-aliased text would

look like. 'In have ii glirllpsc of the same, look at the Sample I have provided. (;irefully notice the marked difference

between an 11111 iliased and non and -aliased texts and the diticrcnce produced in their appeal, even when their sizes,

Conicilt and C01001 ire ver y much, the same.

Paint shop l'ro is yet anotlic, software, stiipiisingiy a shareware, that's supported liv efficient anti-aliasing algoritlmnis.

It snpjinnr-ts ill true type 1011tS pre installed ill ynurr system, and automatically traces out the profiles as and when you
elcvclrnii the comrterrIS. l'iirtt sb,,1, pro also contains various other 'clfccts simulation features mliii make the package,
a highly rccontoncoled iron for (l('sigrling ttldlitOticdit titles.
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Notice that the edges have
been smoothed out

Figure 57: Anti aliased text - illustrated. If you cannot find any big difference between the earlier
text and this one, use a magnifying glass - if you have one. These subtle edges are perceivable

more in monitors than in print media.

11.16 Editing anti-aliased texts

With all it's advantage, you may most probabl y face one problem with all antialiascd texts: since almost all tools
meant for anti-aliasing texts store the resulting graphics only as images, there's no way to treat the contents as texts,
once they are anti-aliased (unless your authoring environment supports it!).

This Qncier,I cpit1 oldie Ctiola CF1 pfe. wefl kron !or its
dedceted i LORZI SHIVA Built bsr:irg RA4APAJAC:hCIA :E : 5 1014/1)). lhi i . ii .pt a
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The 65,8 M high lemple I-
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Figure 58: The titles are anti-aliased, but not the body text - in my CD-ROM title 'Tourist's India -
an interactive multimedia guide', published by cybervalley systems.

That means, you can no longer open the anti-aliasccl texts in your standard word processors and do editing, if ails'.
You may have to use graphic design tools such as Paint shop Pro or Adobe Photoshop introduced earlier, to edit
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the contents. his mvartaldy cotisuittes lot of flute as well as eltort, apart from the expertise required to 
handle the

packages.
So, it is better, not only limit tlo usage of anti-iIiased texts in a given project, but also design it in such a way that

they can he placed as images - rather than texts.

Also, it is better to keep all anti-aliasitig work towards the end (l production, so that all alterations arc made only

to the normal text contents and you hardly have any need to edit anti-abased textsl

11.17 Special effects for titles

A variety of special e ffects can he all 	 to i multimedia texts; to page titles - in particular.

The software tools lie or she is using to create special effects, cltetatc the options available to a designer. Premier

photo editing software tools like Adobe Photoshop and Corel Photo paint provide lot of special effect options.

Paint shop pro, for its share, does provide a number of these effects and also has all feature of recognizing

Adobe Photoshop special effect filters.ters.

\\'ith the help of such software, your titles can t3v high.

If the tin fis you are using do not support some of the effects that are in your mind, you can even write programs

using \\indovs 16 or 32-bit API! But, for that, you should either ktiow windows graphics programming or depend

Upon si tnei, idy else, who knows that.

For the current discussions, we shall take up a few common special title effects, available in niost graphics tools -

i nelud og Paint sill p Pro.

11.18 Drop shadows
1)n p sll:sdl ,ws are the easiest to work with.

Alnil 151 all famous OIl 115 support this effect, which produces a shadow -usually blurred, under the desired text, so

that it Ii iks 'prl leeted' out if the screen. You call find an y good web page that doesn't make use of this

effect, in (Inc place ,)r a] >thcr. N cedless to say, these effects wi,rk best for titles and other t ypes of headings.

!)f!p	 iJ!J!)/

1-'i,gure 59: First is a fancy effect, wherein the body colour and the background is the same - white.
In the second text, drop shadows have been applied over a bevelled text.

\oo lalt nii:llly ci,ittrol tile cololu, degree of Will and the extent of np:teiV ol the SILI1IOU, using tile dialog box

11111 ;it e tlll,lwlt lipeit, once you	 try in ull tills e1tcel over ;I 	 let.

I	 cii	 itu	 1	 Ic \l	 1151111 tIj),,	 ill	 Usttig chi,lhi slt.utlil'.v'

U	 Nt -cur lil;l!-a oscof	 lily tt,lonic	 hirer dInt l,h.uiL, fit siLlIhllWS..tll(V s(hthh)tli l iFlil 111(1 I'llflhl app,-al. lteiticnihiut

111.11	 it,,	 1111111	 t,il	 shiiilii '.is	 (,,,i?,t	 lit	 Itillilt!

1_..1	 I) llip'lol hiss	 ultill,	 SIlll	 It, 't	 ill	 No lm,	 hr.lul1'riillll'l, ;litlIiIll1,lt ',llnte ll i ', llt	 ilitlillIs hitS	 lli, \¼lhii, (,lul

Li	 Ns	 I	 it	 tIll	 .11	 -1 ill	 l,a(lgru,luhl&h..uhic	 ,,iI,lthiw', lll.l	 hb;hlcly lie vistl,lt!
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	 By maintaining similar background and font colours, some fancy effects can he achieved, as showfl in the

illustration.

O

	

	 Drop shadows have best chances Of working together with 31) texts or bevel effects (discussed separately).

Refer the illustration, whih is a t ypical example of such a conjunction.

11.19 Bevel effects
Next to drop shadows, bevel effects and their clones are the widely used effect oil When applied, they make
a projection out of the title area - so that the text protrudes out with some shine, as shown in thc illustration. You
can control parameters like the degree of shininess, bevel size, angle of bevel etc. This effect is relatively easy to
apply and is very effective in titling, when the background is particularly a photograph or bitmap.

Bevelled texts, in combination with drop shadu\vs can produce great results, when the y are applied with suitable

fonts over a very light or. white backgrounds.

11.20 Three dimensional texts

Normal texts, as we see on the monitor, are all two-dimensional.

Uwe could acid a space co-ordinate along the Z - axis, then the entire environment becomes three dimensional (for
detailed discussions on two dimension and three dimensional fundamentals, kindly refer the chapter on multimedia

animations)

Objects placed in three-dimensional environments look more real and present a 'ph ysical entity' kind of look. For

example, look at the three dimensional (henceforth reprcentcd as 3D) text in the diagram.

2D Text
VA

Figure 60: Using graphic tools, it is possible to apply a variety of special effects to titles -
like the 3D text shown here.

lor coitiparisort purposes, the same text has liccu presented itc.iil,v, ill the conventional 21) lurni. \\iih 31) ti\

much more effects are possible like controlling the intensity of light that's cast over tlte 'lest objects, :111(t ill, lie

Surlacc Pariinetets' 'It the text c,l,jects etc.

Ill general 31) texts tie ctipliiy.d only for representing veF\ iluputtatti texts ill a project, like tli	 pilleet title.

11.21 How to create three-dimensional titles?

l'hree Iiiiietisiit.tl texts ciii he created in two ways:

Li	 'I	 use iletticed graphic tools with 31) text siiittilttion etlxiltihiti(s

U	 Ii makc tue	 t 31) tttoIcllui	 iii renleritie sttstr

'lii	 lit 	 ietwteit these two (leplils ill)( Ill \ our exact te1uiteltleitts atil i,tlier io MS[ rIitts like tttite nil 1 ,11, 1j'( 1.

All ilv.ni,d 1 rt1,ljc t,,ls lie hiitiidletl with lcady ittide 31) .,jiitil.itioit roiittit, 	 lit	 Ill,	 iy'	 II)
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effect that's going to be simulated but ou do have control over a ie\v parameters like colour, shading, light (in
some cases) etc.

One great advantage with thetit is that the are vet's fast to work with. It oniv takes a few minutes to produce 3D
effect of tour choice over the go it text and studt the results, Thus, ou can experiment with lots of permutations,
until	 iu achies e sat sf.icts rt 1AIIJILIt. If the riginal s iftss ate is not endowed w tb the effects that are in your mind,

so can look out for third parts plug ins çw hen the l°- ill 5 hiss are supports such a feature) that'll provide the
necessrv e fleets vi su want.

Adobe Pbs It oh 'p lift rall y has thousands of such plug ins that generate almost all conceivable effects - including a
huge variet\ of 31) title effects. Sonic of them are even available lice of cost or as shareware, over the Internet.

)il the other hand, 3D modelling software gives s ou much more md pcndciicc to work s ith - at the cost of more
time and effort.Also, learning to w srk in 3D pscc is a hit more difficult than ii ritt,il 2D.

So, here is the balance between the se two:

\\ hen ou want to create 3D effects I ocr tatis snary muli media texts, do prefer graphic tools and their plug ins.
Es en if 5 00 don't End something that'll e,ic ik match the one in our imagination, you II it least find an equivalent

in most of the cases.

In the worst case, oil may have to look our for an alternative effect!

3D Modelling tools are best choices for 'animaft d' texts (discussed ill following sub he adirig). Some software
even let (SI to produce 3D Es ing texts e:isil\, Without giving t ou the strain of working in 31D space. One such tool
is ( 'orel ms-c that comes huisdled with (' tel Draw group of programs and is the preferred choice of many.

\ number of other special effects are possible 0 itli graphic tools, but the ones discussed above - are especially
applicable to multiinedi:i titles,
III

	 it can be slated that all other effects available for other photo editing and retouching, are available for
texts also.

11.22 Text animations

Figure 61: A text animation featured in my CD-ROM title 'Six Sacred Temples',
published by cyhervalley systems.
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Text animations include moving or flying texts, frequently associated with somc graphics - that usually adorn the
start-up sequences or the concluding titles. 	 -

Many multimedia producers make it a point to animate the first few sequences of their title, displaying their company
name along with the logo, followed by the name of the title and the main screen. This initial warn  up provides an
immediate sense of satisfaction to the viewers and sets the tone for the rest of the project.

Text animations, along with graphics, may be difficult to create, as their development involves usage of three
dimensional software platforms - supplemented by the skills and technique 's demanded by such 31) environmcnts.

If you want to animate texts alone, without much graphic effect - some software tools let you do that very easily.
But, you may have to limit yourself to the animation systems supprted by the package and may not enjoy the
independence of working in 31) environments; the only advantage being the case with which you can create such
animations, thus saving lot of time.

Good 3D software development platforms are not , so cheap and you may have to invest substantially for the same.
One suggestion is that you can get this animation work done outside - through some third party developers who
specialise in creating professional animations. Even reputed multimedia producers find this method economical and
easy.

2D and 3D Animations have been dealt with in detail in later chapters and the basic principles remain almost the
same for creating animated texts too,

11.23 Content design

Content design is, in a way, more important than display design.

Because, the initial spell produced by a good display design, is kept alive throughout the proceedings - only by the
contents of the project.

Content design involves controlling both quantitative and quantitative aspects of multimedia texts. It not only demands
an intelligent perception of the project - as a whole - but also the abilit y to present things in an interesting order.

11.24 Qualitative aspects of content

Qualitative aspects of content development, involves the following tasks:

U	 Developing the contents to be presented

U	 Deciding the language to be macic use of

U	 Deciding the expected behavit tu r:il outcome oil ta 'get acid ieitce

U	 Producing -I 	 of appeal relevant for the j)tOCCt, ly controlling the tone of language used and the \say
of addrcssitig the target audience.

The target audience of the pt'oposed project intflciettce tte:iriv all of ' tIle nh ive-nientioncil aspects, citlsei' dii'eciiv of
indirectly. Any deviations ti-urn their vicwpo i n t affect the dc-gi'ec of stiecess Of the prtncct.

'l'ltti( a g id clittletit designer should he e:t1s:ii,lc of shifting his or licr p:ir:ithigrnss to lieu of the geiien'al titdi'ttee
and proceed with the clevehitpiteiit process. 'i'ltk tiolqrle characteristic, not only (ic'tii:tttdls:i ss'Ilole',otilc- tittd-ist,otditt
Of - tile aLIdICIlCC tititikitig, but also itt' the society itt which they dwell.

For exitsijile, all ehtildt'eit titles slttoll cotitlilt sini 1 ,le words md exl s t'essittts - 1st rule. 'liii: lc'lps the child ill
cx1,lorc the project on its o\vit, without lid' help Of	 idults. ()It tIle miller Ilalici, adult title5 llljv I,il,5v title St y le III'
1,111(1	 based oil	 lie lit'lijc'dt citnler I'll 1d1ictott.	 l'lns is wll:ti see	 tietit, liv elItliollitlg 111, ' ttltic of the i,nnmm:ige,

11.25 Conti-olljun. (,l uittlti(Uive aspcc(s

(,u.tlit;tiive	 i515t.''is ilts'mllsd' ilic' imlIlissini 	 aL',:
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U	 Deciding upon the 'lengifi of the text' - in each screen.

U	 Deciding upon the total quantity of matter to be distributed through the project and

U	 Dividing the contents, in required proportions, between the screens - for optimal distribution of content

over the complete span of the project.

Quantitative aspect of contents, ultimatel y decide the total duration of the project.

Packing a lot of information within a single page ma y affect readability and presentation. On the other hand, if a

core idea is scatteted across several pages, then audience get bored or do not understand the point SC) well.

For corporate presentation, it is better to use bate minimal texts that fill the entire screen - office people never have

enough patience to go through elaborate texts. Detailed explanations, if an y, should be made either by the presenter

(in case(if live presentation shows) or by a gentle audio background (in other eases).

For Children edutainment titles, it is better not to pack too much stuff in one screen. The y may find those old DOS

games more interesting than your edutainment title .....md since we use the term 'edutainment, do make good use

of funn y strips and light jokes, that'll make the presentation lively!

Even in reference titles like encyclopaedias, do not add much, in our urge to disseminate whatever you have got.

You ruay most probabl y be giving more details than that requited, which often irritates the user.

An intelligent way to address this problem is to provide necessary 'links' or 'hot spots' or relevant web addresses -

SC) that those who need more information can explore further. This concept has been elaborated in the sections that

follow.

Man y a times, multimedia development companies find it a lot mote useful to employ copywriters, for the purpose
of content dcvelopnicnt. Some famous CD R( )i\l producers in foreign countries even have expert consultations -

particularly while developing children titles.

11.26 Hypermedia
One of the most interesting characteristics of multimedia project is its interactive nature. It is this interactivity, that
gives multimedia - an edge over other forms of entertainment like television and video.

Interactivity is the feature that enables the user or the observer to participate in the ongoing proceedings, in some

way or other. He is not a mere spectator of what is being presented before him, but is  participant. He can exercise
sonic control over the flow of information or take part in the events that are happening.

All these things help him to have a personalised experience about the whole exercise. This is what interactivity is all

about.

No other communication medium is bestowed with this level of interactivity.

One of the techniques used for making multimedia projects interactive, is hvpetmedia.

Hypermedia is a well-defined structural arrangement of information in the forms of audio, video, text, animation,
graphics and other elements of multimedia - pertaining to a particular topic or related to it, with relevant linkages in

between them.

As an example, let us tr y to list Out VarIOUS bits and pieces of information available in Microsoft's multimedia CD-

RUM titled 'Oceans':

U	 Various facts and figures about oceans (text)

U	 Underwater photographs (graphics)

U	 Sounds recorder underneath the ocean (audio) 	 -

U	 An underwater video clip (video)

Now, let us see how this project tries to make use of hypermedia, to present a seamless blend of information to

the user - using hypermedia.
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Let us assume that the user is exploring the page titled 'sea shells. 1-Icre, lie is presented with lot of scientific inlorimition
about seashells. If he is interested, he cart try out some exciting photographs and / or video clippings of seashells
using the nearby hyperlinks. lie may also try to listen to some actual underwater audio recordings, as he proceeds.

I low tineS that sound?

()li my, try it out for yoursclfl

And then you Will know how different a multimedia experience is, from watching a documentary, series on oceans
- in the Discovery channel or National geographic!

Figure 62: Microsoft Dinosaurs CD-ROM, makes the best use of hypermedia —
to present information available in various media — as a seamless blend.

Now-, the linkages that exist between different Iiirnm of information are called ltyjeriniIss. In the e\.unple that \Ve
tliscnssed is ne, the following ityperlinks are present

LI	 I lyperliks between itihtrn)atii,n (in seasltellsand photographs of the seashells

LI	 I lyperiniks ii) seashells video clippings

U	 I lyperlinks in underwater nudio Clippings

I lyperniedia can he hrnaillv elassitesI into I tylierlests and htVper grapines. In this chapter, we \s ill lie disenssittg
iivpt'rkxts and reserve the liner ii later chapters.

11.27 Hypertexts

I 1 ) pkllcxls Fe1iteseltt	 ill textual ititorittinoit in ill, 	 iI,ieet, iitterltnicil	 ii \	 11011, other sitlti1iii-s -- I) \ nieait
ityeilittI-.s. 'Ihtise wit-is 111.11 cari-  ittin-uiniks ii otll1l sithi tIiils	 ne c.iIhil lit will	 titi AW OsLIthl\ ilistijini,hiil
It-ui	 ,tIii.0	 ui.rin.tl	 IeSt>,t' itlici	 b\-	 i ,ii j Iii-- lit	 tutu	 cliii Iii	 IV	 t	 litiiiut	 lxi
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Almost every web page we see today on the Internet has hypertexts.

Flvpertexts enable multimedia professionals to arrange their information into meaningful groups and present them

easily, when the user requires it. \'<ithout proper organising, the entire project ma y present a chaotic look.., and the

best way to do it is by making use of hYpertext methodology.

I lvperrexr feature is imperative to all titles, which contain lots of reference material - like the Microsoft Encarta or

Cinemania. Children edutainment titles and those that generall y contain ver y less tcxtbascd information, usually depend

more on hvper-graphics and not hvpertexts.

It can be concluded that, iii general, it's ver y useful to adopt hvpertexts in project, when the volume of information

to be shared is on the higher side.

11.28 How to embed hyperlinks in multimedia projects?

It is easy to create hvperlinks in html web pages - but web pages are not our concern here. We are interested more
in multimedia presentations and projects, which are not web pages, but live executable programs.

It is very easy to develop ,I 	 system of your own, using an y windows programming environment and use
them directly into your projects. One way of doing this would he to develop . I 	database of hvperlinks

wherein all hot words' can he stored with the relevant linkage details. When the user clicks over a particular 'hot
word', relevant hvperlink derails are read from the database and the screen is updated with the appropriate information,

WUi7 A4 I rmu
JriLrrH

Alt I uluA1Ij,i,LltAtAiAtAJ_>
F 5 I8WJ45 0 j	 \UiJGA	 teMI OR4,0LIAKIR	 '

LL	 MIL1SPtT iTH1JNGAa KAriR4c,4i / tAD

sPit	 Th*EdNaAJJJ	 4k cr';jTi.	 :t.	 T'eu4r.(s

	

.ORE x4RkS.W4 K*SHR4VAWELAGOL4 Jffi*HASS^N	 t4t1Ut	 t4ALAtD

'iGRE	 5PR.lJt6AAT1a14A	 R.I6N5ATE4tiTU	 MYSORE

:?

O5EnI51	 ,M41-LaF1J 4	 C*5EP451 xorANciinjR	 *cHEw4Aj
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Figure 63: In 'Tourist's India Interactive Multimedia Guide' CD-ROM, I made use of an internal

database to store all the hyperlink information - spread across several states and union territories!

Depending upon the requirement and your programming environment, you can try to achieve the same results, by
various other methods. For advanced controls, you can look out for the appropriate Windows API routines.

Many premier multimedia-authoring environments, exclusively meant for multimedia programming, have these features

built within the package. All you have to do is to inform the package rcgatdiug die hot words itid the hvper!inks

tIlL_i I, I/iIiI	 ( LI).
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The package takes care of the rest and activates the hypertext system, on receiving relevant mouse clicks over the
hot words.

11.29 Designing a hypermedia system

Designing the proper hypermedia system is a very important stage in multimedia project development. In fact, much
of the time spent during story- boarding, is for organizing the contents into various meaningful groupings and
designing the relevant hyperlinks between them, improper hyperlink dcign leads either to several modifications during
the course of project development or to improper distribution of contents throughout the title.

Hypertexts, in proportionate combination with hyper-graphics, make out a very successful hypermedia system that
fills the users with thrill and contempt - as he proceeds to explore the project, stage after stage.

Here are a few thumb rules to adopt, in designing a hypermeclia system:

U	 Divide the contents into meaningful groupings. A better way to organise the contents, is to adopt a 'Top
Down Tree' approach - as illustrated in fig. 11- 2. The top most level usually contains all (or Titles) of
all sub-topics, branching out to lower levels. As the levels come down, the depth of information also descends
to more intricate details. The greatest advantage of this methodology is that it allows only those who are
interested in a particular topic to explore further, and others to bypass them. Thus, the interest the user
develops as the title proceeds is kept alive throughout the proceedings.

U For some titles, it's better to integrate Hypertexts and Hyper graphics and design the project just as an integrated
Hypermedia system. In such a system, the 'I lot words' are usually linked to some graphic images and
photographs and vice versa. In fact, it's this methodology that's currently being adopted in most of the
tides, as the producers fell that giving more and more text based information, tends to reduce the tempo
of the multimedia experience But enough care should be taken to design a proper mix hcr\vcen these two
powerful indexing systems.

U Enough care should be taken to provide an easy and unambiguous navigation s ystem. Otherwise, the user
may be caught at some point of the title and may not be able to return to the screen of his choice. This
problem becomes compounded particularly with respect to I lypertext systems with lot of hvper linkages
descending down to several levels of intricacy. To cope up with this problem, all multimedia titles provide
you with the option of reaching the Main screen or Main menu from an y sub-level - so that the user feels
confident even if he's unable to trace back his old navigation path.

U	 Another useful feature will be to provide a 'hack' upturn, at an y point of time, so that the user call go hack
to previous levels of his navigation path, front 	 current screen. 01 course, to achieve this - you ma y have
to keep track of all the movements of the user carefully... the levels up to which the user call go hack iii the
title being clecideri b y the ,amber 0/ lire/s yoo rim Xeep ,1k /:'

11.30 Text editing software tools

A variety of Software tools are ay.ijlaliie for creating texts for nrtiltiiiieilja 	 lects - the choice dej>citds ufirin the
rei.pn rentcnt and usage.

U For content creation and developnierii, all)starrilard \\,riri processing tools like Microsoft's \\'r in1 and tel's
\Virrl Perfect can he used. 'these tr,ols even allow you to cheek up lire spellings and grinrnitn of' your
lnigiiige, Si) lull ionic' little clii he Spent lilt developing die contents.

U	 or creating 'I'll lc special effects, lily liltige ediritg Srit'tssinc Ca I) ire trade use of. Airrlr' Pltrrtoslto1i, is I
hirl nieru j otreci earlier, is thetiitclijoircsl lcrrlcr Iri PC jil.riIinnrs arid tire Mac, ilrorr ' h (:l,Rl'S Pint	 lilt
an 	 linnst it1 oilier snnf'tware are tint itintiretinly ligglnrg lit ilic'ln lttiircs. l'nlitt Shop Pin, hunt isav.ti.thnlc' 	 rn,'
of 	 fur tile First 30 cl.iys tIr:igc, is 1 sII:Iicw;inc.

U	 lot II) 'Ic-xis and 'l','xi iitlot.itl(nits, 11ith:.es like l)( (S hul 31) Stnilin Imin 	 Ot \\intnlnuus ln.i5n-nl
light wave 31) Flom Newtel, ciii be ntinl( (cc 	 if. thin a,kanccd U) Nl n nnlelhitr urn Aiiiu,i,,tinri snnhto,nrc
inn' lviil.ilnlc tiny iii \\ ' iinnln\vs NI' and 5iIluuii (; rlilun • 's Iris pi.itfnnis.
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J	 I or dc,iumn. I Is perte\t 1,% sterns aunialicaliC, liii ik o ut for multimedia specific authoring platforms like

\Iiiltimcdii boil I—' ' 1k in iii \s\nictrt\, silich stppoi t built ill I lspcttiidii mtertace.

11.31 Summary

lc\tS j ilil in ttiipi rtiiit 1( )IC ill tiiiiis nitiltitrudit pr icts. 'I liesc tL\ts are (litterctit from the coils entional te\ts in

Ii1it1\ r(ieCt	 and ireC.1111d ti tltiiiicilii tests.

I)csigiiin tests for niultiniedii ploicets im ke dispi it and ci intent design. Dispbiv design ins olves the correct choice

it hint s t\ It, toot coiut uid ilsii hiOt s i/C. Dtsi''tiitig title tests ins ol\ C oilier considerations like atittilia big and

special fiects like drop shidi s, cutouts, ', DteSts sod te\t animations. I intent design involves controlling both

cju.ilititatis e md ejumntitatise aspects of I ultiinedia tc\ts.

II permrwli.i mcliii cli ihies cnhancrs multimedia proleets. Ht perte\t feature is provided in titles \5 uk I ( )t of test

based it tiirniitiofl. I l\ pertests can be cremied cubit bt proprietar y prigraninitng or other supporting authoring

its ri itlu cots.

\lan\ test editing, si frss ale tools ire us alable for ci intent development, title des cii iprnent and tt nt design, under

PC and \ I ac ens ri omen is.

11.32 Keywords

U	 Fonts: .\ eollcciii in it rIph Tic tic ii and iii ii eric cli. tieters if similar or compatible profiles that belong

i a p irttcular Is pefuce ramils.

U	 Trite type fonts: I iiiit s, ss lii se si/es can be mIte red ss bile 111,611t,lining the basic pro file design of the ch.irctc us.

U	 Anti-aliasing: Ahe tcc11tic1ue of triciog out the contour of the Font profile using Narious shades of the

font colour, ill such it wit that p,,giCS ire reduced to the minimum.

•	 Hypermedia: \ well dehned struit oral art ungi ment of unfi irmatmi in in the forms of audio, video, teSt,

silimnat (ifl and graphics- pertaining iii :I 	 topic,ith reli cant linkages in between them.

•	 H perlinks: The linkages that e\I s ts heiw cit iii ft cretit ii iriuss of information in a hi perniec!ia st stein.

•	 Hypertexts: Test luised iii h irni,it'i iii, intcilinkcd lit nicuis of reles ant lit perlinks l,etween VillIOLIS sub topics


